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Trcveb To South CzroHna
Durham Delegates Attend Baha'i

Convention April 25-- 28

State Reports Fewer ,

Wrecks In Quarter'
The North Carolina Depart-

ment of Motor, Vehicles says .

there have been more than 3,000
fewer auto accident during the

first quarter ot W74 man lor
the same quarter in 1973. v

State statisticians estimate the
savings to the economy from
a reduction in 'wrecks, Injuries
and fatalities to be more than
$19 million.
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w For Moro Appropriations
For NCCUK

Dah, Prophet-Founde- r of the
Faith, died in 1892 in the Holy
Land. He announced that he
was the' Bearer of God's Word
for this age and proclaimed the
oneness of God, the
fundamental unity of religion
and the oneness of mankind.

There are now Baha' is in

more than 5,000 localities in
the United States. Baha is

reside in more than 320
countries and territories of the
world.

I

The North Carolina Central

University danoe-grou- p

travelled to Greenville, South
Carolina on Friday, April 19,
1974 as guest performers for

the annual jabberwock
Scholarship drive, of the
alumnae chapter of Delta

Sigma Theta Sororjty, Inc.
The theme was "Black

Reflections" which consist of
dances with reference to

periods in History as well as

contemporary dance.
Members traveling with the

group were: Karla Ballard,
Barbara Brawley, Sharon
Corbitt, Joyce Early, Sharon

Gibson, Vian Maxey, Brenda

Pruitt, Kristy Richie, Cynthia
Rogers, Debra Wat kins, Linda
Williams, and Sandy Biles. Mrs.
Hattie Pinckney, mother of the
advisor and sponsor, Miss.
Nancy D. Pinckney also

accompanied the group.
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PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER-Felec- ia Thacker, 25, of Columbus, Ohio, is a primary science

specialist in Freetown, Sierra Leone, West Africa. Now in her fourth year of Peace Corps service, Miss

Thacker was first assigned to train science teachers. Her duties now include conducting workshops in

new teaching techniques for primary school teachers. She is a 1970 graduate ofOhioState University
and holds a bachelor's degree in education. no
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Delegates from Durham,

participated in the
deliberations of the sixty-fift- h

annual National :: Baha'i
Convention in Wilmette,
Dlinois, April 25-2-8. Mr. Paul

Lang, planner with Operation
Breakthrough, and Mrs. Jean
Scales, faculty member at

North Carolina . Central
University currently studying
at North Carolina University at

Chapel Hill, were among the

171 delegates from throughout
the United States who elected
the - nine-memb- er , National
Spiritual Assembly, the highest
administrative Institution of
the Baha' is of the United
States.

Members of the National
S p iritual Assembly
subsequently elected officers:
Dr. Firuz Kazemzadeh,
chairman. New Haven,
Connecticut, Professor of

History, Yale University and
author of the book Russia and
Britain in Persia 1864-191- A

Study in Imperialism; Dr.

Daniel Jordan, vice chairman,
Amherst, Massachusetts,
Professor of Education, School
of Education, University of

Massachusetts; Mr. Glenford
Mitchell, Secretary, Wilmette,
Dlinois former assistant editor
of Africa Report magazine and

or of The Angry Black

South; Miss Charlotte Unfoot,
assistant secretary, former
administrative assistant to the
national director of the
American Junior Red Cross for
Western United States and
Alaska; Dr. Dorothy Nelson,

treasurer, Covina, California,
Professor of Law and Dean of
the University of Southern
California Law Center; Dr.

Dwight Allen, Amherst,
Massachusetts, Dean of the
school of Education,
University of Massachusetts;
Mr. Franklin Kahn, Flagstaff,
Arizona, member of the
Navaho Tribe and artist; and
Mr. Richard Betts, former

secretary of the National

Teaching Committee.
The Baha'i Faith is an

independent world religion. It

originated in Persia. Baha'u

ATTORNEYi
CANDIDATE FOR District Cowt Umidge

A STRONG STAND for
WIDE-RANGIN- G REFORMS:

BAIL...
Pretrial Release Program

SPEEDY TRIAL...
Reduce Costly Delays

JUVENILES...
Deserve Greater Attention

BROAD EXPERIENCE and PROVEN CONCERN:

Works tirelessly to make competent legal assistance available
to those who cannot afford to pay for it.

O First practiced before the U.S. Supreme Court at the age of 30.
Served with National Institute for Education in Law and

Poverty and with VISTA, working with Mexican-America- n

groups in Texas.
Won Reginald Heber Smith Fellowship in national competition
and used his fellowship to aid Black and low income groups
in Louisiana.
Earned Law Degree at Duke University. Advertisement paid for by People for Keen an
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CHILDHOOD EDUCATION CLINIC AT ST. AUG.-Th- ese are some of the children who attended
the Childhood Education Clinic held at Saint Augustine's College on Friday and Saturday April
19-2- The little ones moved around as the picture was being made. They are identified as left to
right, first row, Albert Purcell, Angie Monique, Stacy Grier, Mina Forte, Cheryl Burnett. Second row:
Kelisha Judd, Beverly Harris, JesSanne Robinson and Scotty Williams. Dr. Minnie T. Forte is director
of the Childhood Education program at Saint Augustine's.

Trash Collection Days Set For April 27 May 11

paper and must return another

day between the above hours
to get his money.

In addition to these
Individual efforts, many civic

and church groups will be
cleaning up badly littered areas

of Durham or pitching in with
their own campaigns. The

Jaycee Paper Drive will be
tomorrow and a special Boy
Scout clean-u- p is slated today.

This combination of
community and individual
effort should mean a bright,
new face for Durham.

Durham Beautiful Weeks is the
used paper collection
conducted by Regional

located at 2727
Hoover Road. They will accept
any type paper except that
coated with plastic and
residents may make deliveries
24 hours a day any day of the
week. Payments depends on
the type of paper delivered and
can be made only during the
first shift, 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. If
deliveries are made on the
second or third shift, the
person will get a receipt for the

Consumer News

Even Parquet Floors Are Easy To Do

7m running for the United States
Senate because I believe we can
do something in Washington
about inflation, crime, drug abuse

and health care I believe the
Federal Government has spent
too much time looking for blame

and not enough time looking for

solutions to these problems.
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Spring is once again upon us
and with it comes the
traditional spring
house-cleanin- g and yard
chores. But, while you're busy
around the house, don't forget
your City.

Today is National Keep
America Beautiful Day and, in

conjunction with this, Mayor
lames R. Hawkins and the
County Commissioners have
designed the weeks of April 27

May 11 as Keep Durham
Beautiful Weeks.

Joining the Mayor and

County Commissioners in this

beautifying drive are a variety
of organizations including the
Jaycees, Boy Scouts and the
Coca-Col- a Company.

Following a request by the
Durham Council of Garden
Clubs, the City Council has

appropriated $1,800 for extra
trash collection during this
time. The special collections
will be on Wednesday May 1

and May 8 and residents
desiring this service should call

the Sanitation Division,
682-555- 9 between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. on Monday of
the week they want collection.

When requesting the service,
the type of trash to be
collected needs to be specified
:he proper size truck can be

sent: Also, residents will need
to cooperate with the
Sanitation - Department by
having the items to be
discarded either in a container
or bundled together and setting
on the curb.

Another major effort of the
clean-u- p campaign, rec

of clear and green
glass, will be conducted byt the
Coca-Col- a Company. Residents
should bring glass to. be

to Northgate
Shopping Center May 11
between 8:30-11:3- 0 a.ra Also,
the Ace Distributing Company,
located at 303 Highway 70
East By Pass (a serive road),
will be continuing their
year-roun- d service of collecting
alumninum cans. Cans are

accepted on Wednesdays
between 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. and
Ace pays ten cents a pound.
Twenty-fou- r 12 oz. cans or 16
16 oz. cans weigh a pound.
Alumninum cans are distinctive
from other metal cans because

they have no seams and no rim
on the bottom.

Another on-goin- g project
resident may be especially
Interested in during Keep

1 would be oroud to serve as
i

With a little elbow grease,
you can now have a beautiful
hardwood floor for about the
same or only slightly more than
the cost of good carpeting or
resilient floor tiles.

The latest introduction in the
booming line of
products is hardwood parquet
flooring you can install your-
self. It's so easy, says the manu-

facturer, even a Yank amateur
can lay a 10-fo- by
room in a day.

Unlike the old strip floor that
had be nailed to a wood sub-floo- r,

these parquet patterns are
glued down in much the same
way synthetic floor tiles are
laid. They can be glued directly
over almost any existing floor,
including concrete, wood, vinyl
asbestos, or pure vinyl. Rubber
tiles, however, must be removed
first.

And once they're laid, you're
finished. These floors are factory-

-finished so there's no sand-

ing, staining or varnishing. Fin-
ishes range from light natural
to deep, dark ebony. ' . ;

Several patterns and wood
species are now available. The

floor shown here is Bruce
Flooring's laminated oak in the
classic Haddon Hall pattern.
Smaller pieces of wood are
bound into h squares with
a cotton mesh backing. There's
also teak and pecan parquetry.
Because of its unusual strength
and water resistance, the teak is
recommended for high-traff-

areas such as foyers and family
rooms.

Special sealers and waxes are
applied at the factory so that
all of these floors are easy to
maintain. They require only oc-

casional vacuuming and waxing
no more than once or twice a
year. Only a good paste or solve-

nt-based wax never a water-

-base is recommended. Water
cart raise the grain of wood and
may damage the finish.

, The parquets
are now available at many lum-
ber and building supply retail-

ers, throughout the country. If,
however, you don't find them
locally, you can get a color bro-
chure and the nearest dealer's
name by writing Bruce Floor-

ing, 1648 Thomas St., Mem-

phis, TN 38107.

jour Senator and
would appreciate

your support'

Paid for tfit Robot Morgan for United States 6enate Committee, Henry Poole! Treaaurer.
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